We studied the bleached mutant of Euglena gracilis Y BUD producing carotenoids and rich in chloroplast DNA. This mutant which was produced more than twenty years ago segregates permanently, forming 30 to 50% daughter cells without carotenoids and poor in chloroplast DNA. Electron microscopy and mapping with restriction enzymes show the deletion of a complete ribosomal operon out of the three present in the oriqinal strain.
INTRODUCTION
Depending on the strain considered, the chloroplast genome of Euglena gracilis presents a diversity of structure in its ribosomal region. Strains Z and bacillaris have three tandemly arranged operons of 16 and 23S ribosomal genes, and one supplementary 16S gene (s-16S) . The three operons are separated by two spacers which seem identical in strain Z, while they show differences in strain bacillaris ( Fig. 1) (1,2) . Two other strains have been described recently: one has a single operon (4) , the other possesses five operons accompanied by two S-16S genes (5) .
On the other hand, the chloroplast genome of Euglena shows great susceptibility towards very diverse mutagenic treatments (6) . It is very easy to obtain a variety of mutants unable to green. Some of these mutants, obtained rarely, possess chloroplast DNA (ct DNA) amounts similar to those of green cells (cp mutants); others, obtained much more easily (7) , possess 100 to 1000 times less DNA (d>~ mutants) (8) . The structure of the residual ct DNA of these mutants is still imperfectly known: by comparison with wild type, one discerns modifications of some fragments accompanied by relative amplification of the ribosomal genes (9, 10) .
We report here the analysis of a cp mutant of yellow colour, Y BUD. We observed that it produces spontaneously and with high frequency white cells poor in ct DNA. Preliminary results indicated that all EcoRI fragments of the strain bacillaris (from which it originates) were found in its total DNA, except one ribosomal fragment (8) . The progress of the analysis of its ct DNA by electron microscopy and restriction mapping indicates that it has no more than two ribosomal operons. Mutant Y BUD was also compared with another yellow mutant, Y BXD.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

1.Strains
The wild-type strain bacillaris and the mutants Y BXD and Y BUD were obtained from Pr. J.A. Schiff. These mutants were produced by X-ray irradiation (Y ) and UV irradiation (Y ) of the strain bacillaris (11, 12, 13) . Both mutants synthesize carotenoids and appear pigmented in yellow-orange in liquid medium or on agar-solidified medium. They form only small abnormal chloroplasts in the light. They synthesize very few chlorophylls and photosynthetic activity is undetected.
2.Cultures
The wild-type strains were phototrophically grown (14) , and mutants were organotrophically grown on Euglena broth (Difco). Aliquots of mutant cultures were spread on organic medium solidified with 12% agar. Colonies were observed after a week of development in the dark, followed by four weeks in the light.
3.Extraction and analysis of ct DNAs
ct DNAs of the photosynthetic strains were extracted from isolated chloroplasts according to Manning and Richards (15) and purified by centrifugation on a CsCl gradient. ctDNA of mutants were obtained from the bulk DNA of the cell by several centrifugation cycles on CsCl (generally three cycles) (16) . ct DNAs were digested by the restriction enzymes EcoRI, BamHI, Ball, Xhol (Boehringer) and Kpnl (BRL) as described by the suppliers. They were electrophoresed on agarose 0.7% (35 V., 15 h.) and transferred onto nitrocellulose filters according to Southern. Ribosomal fragments Eco !." and Eco P (= from strain Z) cloned in pSF2124 were nick-translated and hybridized to Southern blots according to Jeffreys and Flavell (17) . Size of the fragments was deduced from the comparison with EcoRI and Hindlll digests of X DNA.
4.Electron microscopy
Extraction of 23S RNA, formation of R-loops, spreadings and shadowing were described elsewhere (14) . Samples of DNA were spread with DNA from pBR322 as an internal standard. These results taken altogether demonstrate that the ct DNA of the mutant Y originated from the ct DNA of the strain bacillaris by a deletion of about 5.2 kbp in the ribosomal region (Fig. 6A ). This size corresponds to a ribosomal operon associated with an interoperon spacer. The observation that no new fragment appears shows that the excision extends from a sequence in the 
DISCUSSION
Chloroplast DNA from the yellow mutant Y BUD differs from the ct DNA from the strain bacillaris, from which it derives, by the deletion of a complete ribosomal operon. It seems not probable that this loss is the cause of the bleaching. Indeed, the remaining operons seem functional since RNA extracted from Y hybridizes strongly the ribosomal fragments of the ct DNA (8) . Also, a green strain has only a single ribosomal operon (4) . For comparison, strains of E. coli and B. subtilis having lost one of their ribosomal operons do not present evident physiological differences relatively to the wild-type strains (18, 19) . One may assume that the incapacity of Y to green results either from a mutation not yet detected on its ct DNA, or from an associated nuclear mutation.
1.Variants of the ribosomal region In Euglena gracilis
The observations described for the mutant Y complement those in the literature and show that there exist Euglena strains with one, two, three or five complete 16-23S operons.
Our observations, together with those made for a strain with five ribosomal operons (20) , suggest an interpretative hypothesis according to which the passage from one form to another would have occurred by an intramolecular (looping out) or intermolecular recombination in the ribosomal region. This mechanism could generate strains with four operons which remain to be discovered. This type of variation is evidently related to the tandem arrangement of the ribosomal genes in E. gracilis. Similar rearrangements have been observed in various bacterial strains having several ribosomal operons with the same polarity. Thus, B. subtilis possesses ten operons of which three are very close together. A strain deleted for one of these operons appeared spontaneously (19) . In E. coli and Salmonella typhimurium which possess seven ribosomal operons, one described duplications of certain region of the genome, limited by two ribosomal operons (21, 22, 23) . A low UV irradiation induces easily the excision of the duplicated region, which is then found as circular DNA (21) . If an arrangement as tandem of the ribosomal operons allows unequal crossing-over, these remain however rare events: the populations of ct DNA seem well homogeneous inside of a defined strain. As the excision of one operon is observed after UV irradiation of a wild-type strain, and as streptomycin treatment seems to yield the same type of modification (9) , one may think that mutagenic treatments increase the frequency of recombination.
It is difficult to imagine that the same rearrangement occurs simultaneously on all the chloroplast DNA molecules in a cell population. How a rare modification is amplified and how the homogeneity of the population is maintained remain at present open questions.
2.The segregation of white cells
The multiplication of the yellow mutant Y, (cp type) permanently produces white cells poor in ct DNA (<J> type) at high frequency.
The low rate of multiplication of i cells (25) probably explains that cp cells remain a majority in mass cultures. This mutant has been obtained twenty years ago. A sorting out process, as that occurring immediatly after mutagenesis (26) , does not seem to account for this permanent segregation.
It seems more probable that the production of <|> cells results from an instability of the cp genome of this mutant. The origin of this instability remains to be determined.
A previous study (16) showed the existence in the unstable strain of a possible heterogeneity of the ct DNA: besides maxicircles of ct DNA studied here, coexist small DNAs showing sequence homologies with ct DNA. Among them, some may be circular. The data presented do not allow to ascertain if there exists any correlation between these minor components and the instability manifested by the mutant Y .
